Before you commit to this Rule 1 Study Program, we would highly recommend that you consult with
your I Am Presence and then Formally make a Pledge/Decree or Covenant with Her/Him before you
engage with this 10-day Voluntary Study, first. This is really important, for once you make this
Commitment it is irreversible without Karmic Consequences being answerable to. It is not a decision to
make through ego personality mind only! I have included a sample Decree for your consideration or
guideline on how to prepare. But make it your own by using your own words!! You can use this one of
course, but creating your own, will have far more potency with your I Am! It shall then be your own
discernment whether to follow your Guidance to join us or not as the case could be!

If you choose not to make such a Pledge, then that is your choice. This is not a condition on part of the
Elemental Grace Alliance. This is between your own I Am Presence and yourself! The Elemental Grace
Alliance accepts no responsibility as per your voluntary choice to just us.

We look forward to hearing from you in whatever you choose!

God Bless

Peter

Beloved All Provider, You who art my inexhaustible supply, my sufficiency in all things:
I hereby covenant with you to devote this 10 day period for the Trial Study of Rule 1 of
the 14 Rules for Group Initiation to offer this opportunity for You to assist and guide me
further in conscious awareness of my Soul’s Divine Purpose here on Earth in accordance
to Divine Will and the Service to Humanity. I wish you to Guide and Direct me from this
time forward. I understand that this may be part of Your Guidance for me.

I ask only for Love, Wisdom Power and Understanding, that I may Know Your Will and
Your meaning when You speak directly to me and for the strength never to doubt Your
unfailing supply and support.

Beloved Father, Divine Mother Within and All around Me: You have placed in my heart
this great desire to step into this Study for a period of 10 days, to give forth unto the world
the message of this proposal call that I may possibly upon further consideration afterwards,
assist more directly ‘The Elemental Grace Alliance’ or whatever else you have in Mind
for me; both in my own life and to the manifestation of this desire, and that You now
supply me with all the means necessary to give me that perfect expression so I may Know
if “The Elemental Grace Alliance” is for me; both in my own life and to the billions of my
brothers and sisters in the manner in which You command to express this Living Idea in
me.

Guide and direct me Dear God/Goddess with Your Will to be made manifest here on Earth.
As You have privileged me thus far to be Your holy instrument and messenger to give to
the world this new potential and activity; I ask that You quickly enable me to bring it into
use in my life, and You Guide me in all my ways to that end so I may bring to Your work
the greatest possible returns for earth and all its life forms to be at one with Your Divine
Attributes, Qualities and Virtues. It is Your work, Your Idea, Your Divine Will and Your
Holy Desire, I am here to be of the greatest service that I can be for You. And so it is. In
the Name of Divine Mother and Father, In the Presence of Jesus the Christ in Me, I Am
that I Am, I accept that this task shall articulate the best of my human abilities and highest
awareness, God’s Impersonal Love and Life for the Greatest Good of All Concerned. And
It Is So.

